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View Submission Guidelines

View Submission Policies

The abstract & video submission site will open Monday, November 11, 2019.

Submissions will be considered for the following programs:

- Scientific Session
- Vascular and Endovascular Surgical Society (VESS)
- International Forum
- International Fast Talk
- International Young Surgeon Competition
- International Poster Competition
- Poster Competition
- Interactive Poster Session

Videos may also be submitted for inclusion in scientific sessions or the "How I Do It" session. The Video Committee encourage submissions in the following areas:

- Lower extremity revascularization
- Dialysis access
- Venous interventions
- Surgical bypass procedures
- Endovascular approaches to critical limb ischemia
- Complex open aortic reconstructions
- Renal and mesenteric open & endovascular interventions
- Management of adverse events